
Coffee + Dining Tables
customizing options

Is it worth the effort? Of course it is. Made personally for You. Made together with You. And this
makes a huge emotional difference You will always feel.

Customizing – how to start

One possible way (if You want to be the creative force behind the customizing process):
You check the options below and decide on all/most of the details Yourself. Don't worry: we will of course check 
Your configuration and if we find problematic details we will fix them together.

Another possible way (if You are not sure about details and want to have some coaching):
You choose at least….

1) a table design (e.g. dining table MADRID, extendible for 8 persons)

2) a base veneer (e.g. european walnut)

3) the decoration if required (e.g. MATRIX No.2 in bicolor)

4) a basic line of color for the residual details

e.g. You want a bright table

e.g. dominant color of the details should be red (or pink, light brown etc.)

e.g. one of the inlay materials (or the primary inlay material) should be rosewood

e.g. You want highly contrasting details (or not)

This should roughly be enough to start with. We will complete Your configuration, then discuss and refine it until 
You are fully happy with it.

The following basic customizing options are included in the base prices:

Table model: ▫ free choice of any standard table model (see TABLE DESIGNS@)
  with the exception of table design BERLIN

Finish ▫ clear lacquer, at least 6 layers, finish in deep matte acrylic 

(table top & extensions):   (GLOSS 5-10)

▫ clear lacquer, at least 6 layers, finish in silk matte acrylic
  (nearly fingerprint neutral GLOSS 25-30)

Material of the top veneer ▫ free choice of the top veneers in stock (see WOOD MATERIALS@)

(except for engraved tables):

Material of the inlays: ▫ free choice of the veneer materials in stock (see WOOD MATERIALS@)

▫ other well matching materials (by recommendation of manufacturer)

Material of the top veneer ▫ available for engraved tables is only highly figured elm,
(engraved tables):   colored at customer's option

Color of engravings: ▫ color at customer's option

Material of the edge veneer ▫ same material as table top

(edges of the table top): ▫ black walnut (colored)

▫ maple (natural white)

▫ cherry mahogany / makoré (natural red)

▫ other materials in stock (by recommendation of manufacturer)

Material of the edge veneer ▫ same material as table top

(front of the legs STOCKHOLM): ▫ same material as the edges of the table top

▫ black walnut (colored)

▫ maple (natural white)

▫ cherry mahogany / makoré (natural red)

▫ other materials in stock (by recommendation of manufactorer)

Legs & bases  - basic color: ▫ clear coat

▫ semi-transparent walnut (medium brown)

▫ semi-transparent mahogany (medium red)

▫ semi-transparent palisander / rosewood (dark brown with

  orange underlayed)

▫ semi-transparent tineo (dark raspberry)

▫ semi-transparent tulipwood / yellow poplar (honey yellow)

▫ opaque snow white

▫ opaque natural white (for tops in maple)

▫ low-transparent black smoke (semi-transparent black over
  medium brown)

▫ opaque ivory

clear coat is our recommended standard for table tops in olive, satin 
 walnut, alder, pear and maple

light tinting of clear coats (e.g. red, brown...) will be recommended if 
 necessary respectively it is also available at request

ARCTIC setup:   complete base + desktop edges painted entirely in snow white
  only the surface of the desktop (blank or decorated) is clear coated
  finish: deep matte or silk matte acrylic
  optional extension leaves veneered with maple (natural white)
  extension leaves come in blank (without decoration)

IVORY setup:   complete base + desktop edges painted entirely in bright ivory
  only the surface of the desktop (blank or decorated) is clear coated 
  finish: deep matte or silk matte acrylic
  optional extension leaves veneered with maple (natural white)
  extension leaves come in blank (without decoration)

Color of inserts in MADRID's legs: ▫ color at customer's option

Aluminium alloy inserts ▫ polished to half-gloss or brushed
(HAGUE und AMSTERDAM):

The following customizing options are available at an extra fee:

Finish in high gloss (table top): ▫ clear lacquer, at least 8 layers, finish in high gloss acrylic, 

  hand-polished (note: legs & bases come in silk gloss)

Finish in high gloss (extensions): ▫ clear lacquer, at least 8 layers, finish in high gloss acrylic, 
  hand-polished (note: legs & bases come in silk gloss)

Dining table extensions 1: ▫ pair of plug-in end extensions (ext. from 4 to 8 persons)

  one-piece desktop (not partitioned)
  with grain running continuously all over table and end extensions
  extensions come without decoration (no inlays/engravings)
  extension leaves for separate storage (not under-table)

Dining table extension 2: ▫ center extension (ext. from 4 to 6 persons)
  split (partitioned) desktop, 1 central extension leaf
  not for all inlayed patterns available (contact us please)
  grain continuous over the main leaf of the table (but not over extension)
  extensions come without decoration (no inlays/engravings)
  extension leaf for separate storage (not under-table)

Choice of BERLIN as table design: ▫ extra fee due to the design's high upstream costs

Others: ▫ other construction materials (e.g. cherry, oak, beech)
  (definitely no tropical woods)

▫ other ideas You may have (feel free to ask) 
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